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The Science ofArgument

lmagi[e that you are a strong supporter of stem cell research and must convince
{dr/

others that is a necessity in_medical research and/&illlrination of numerous deadly

diseases, lt would be foolish to try to aryue that those who oppose stem cell research for

ethical reasons are wrong based on your own beliefthat "life" doesnt begin until a certain

gestation, Simply stating an opposing view does not evoke c tica.l thought nor encourage

anyone to change their mind, Instead, a writer must pose an argument in a way so that it

does not appear as an argument. Richard Feyrunan's essay/ The Relation of Science and

Relieion,employs a number ofshategies in exploring an issue that is sensitive for many

people: the issue of science versus r€ligion. The success of Feynman's essay is not due

to the corecftress ofhis position, but lather theJeffectiveness ofhis alguments. For an

effective argument a writer should apply the use ofcarefully chosen stategies in order to

persuade their audience. When approaching an issue that causes people to have

emotional reactions, on€ must carcfully choose how they will express their ideas without

aftacking and therefore alienating their audience, especially iftheir inte[ded goal is to

win over their audience to their own point ofview. This is true for a range oftoprss

includins stem cell research.
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Perhaps the most effective stategy Feynman uses is his undeflone of humility and

modesty. In fact, Feynman even bcgins his essay with the claim that he is not very

knowledgeable in the area ofreligion, and says that he is merely starting the discussiol

for "the panel," his audience (Feynman 2). The premise of humility allorvrs the audience

to read his ideas wifhout feeling intimidated or defensive, both of uhiJ only cause the

reader to become more guarded oftheir own views. Feynman's usc ofcarefully chosen

strategi'strenglhens his argument and allows him to engage his audiencc by avoiding

argument and befricnding them. Similarly with the issue ofstem cell research, it would

be wise to expand one's argument with the basis of humility ralher than ultimate

knowledge. 1'he common phrase "you catch more flies with honey than vinegar" comes

to mind, and in many cases it can be very helpl'ul when discussing controversial topics to t

takc this approach,

In his intoduction, Feynman also uses the strategy ofdiscussion to disarm his

audience by making them feel as though they are part ofthe process. He initiates rhis by

saying things like, "we.are going to discuss the problem" (Feynman 2). In doing rhii. thc

audiencc is nade to feel as though they are assisting in the process ofdetermining a

conclusion. ralher lhan being prcsented with a conclusion lhat Ihey are meant to agree

with in thc cnd. This stategy would also work well in developing an argument for stem

cell rescarch. One might say something like, "Let's investigate the issues at the center of

the debale," involving the audicnce in tbe exploration of the topic. This srrategy ol using

discussion in an argument can be very el'fective in creating the appeamnce that the

audience will be making a decision on their own, so they are open to the evidence that
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follows. This can be very useful in the introduction of a topic in which the wiiter hopes

to persuade their audience.

The next strategy that Fe;nman uses is enumeration. He poses the question,

"Why does this young man come to disbelieve?" (Feynman 4.)- l'hc young man ls a

scientist, and his disbeliefis ofcod in the traditional sense. Feynman then oll'ers three :

possible explanations, discounting each as he explains them; "The first answer we might

hear is very simple . . . but ifyou can entetain this view, I think you know less ofscience

than I know ofreligion" (Feynman 5). Dismissing each possible explanation causes the

audience to bg more apt to accept Feynman's final explanation: because scienca cannot

possibly disprove the existence ofGod, then it is consistent for a scientist to entertain the

possibility ofGod's existence. This strategy works well for Feynman's essay, and it

would also be effective in nearly any other type ofargument. Regarding stem cell

research, one might address the bencfits ofthe use ofstem cells with the use of

enumeration, "first the possible cures for disease . . . second prevenlions for disease . . .

and third elirnination ofcostly medications . . ." It may also be effective to discuss the

i'allacies or outdated inlbrmation regarding stem cell research using the same tecbnique.

Using enumeration as a strategy in argument can be very powerful in confining thc

attention ofthe audience to the information the writer wants them to recall, thus aiding in

the persuasion ofthe audience.

Feynman also chooses to define science in an appealing way while allowing the

possibility ofjntegrating both science and religion. He says that, "Every onc ofthe

concepts ofscience is on a scale graduated somewhere between, but at neither end of,

absolute falsity or absolute futh" (Fe)'Dman 12.1. This serves to reassure the audience
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that statements ofscience are ofa more uncertain natwe rather than finite, and therefore

are more likely cohesive with other ideas such as religion. Regarding stern cell research,

describing the process as a positive scientific advance saving numerous lives in the future

presents the positive side ofthe argument. It is more difficult here to integrate the idea

that science and religion agree, based on the lbct that even those who consider themselves

to be rcligious have different jdeas ofwhen "human lii'e" begins. Instead it may be useful

to discuss the use ofstem cells in a positive manner by avoiding terms like "harvesting

cclls" and "excess embryos." The use ofsuch clinical language echoes the opposing

argument that the use ofslem cclls dehumanizes its suQect. Here we find that careful use

of language and positive presentation of stem cell research (or any othgr topic for that

matter) car aid a writer in persuading rhcir audience.

h additior to Feynman's strategies, it may be helptirl to oller an appeal to

emotion in making an argumenl. The simplest way to do this in the argument for stem

cell research is to present an account ofa person with nerve damage or various other

ailment'who night benelit liom stenl cell research. Appeaiing to an audience,s emolions

will help 10 persuadc those who may not be interested in statistics or l'acts, but who rely

more on the emotional impact ofa situation to make their decision. This strategy wouJd

also be usel'ul in addressing those in the audience that are not very educated especially in

the sciences and specifically genetics and stem cells. They may find that the sclence rs

confusing or uninteresting, but a relatable situation is more understandable. After all,

everyone has a relative that has suffered f.om or is suffering fron an infirmity they wish

they could alleviatc in some way. The use of elhos as a strategy serves to li.uther €xprcss

the wfiter's argument while persuading the audience.
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Whether the topic is stem cell rcsearclL religion and science' or heels ve$us flats'

knowing one's audience will aid a writer in arguing their position' Once the audience is

established, the writer can then proceed to choose which strategies will be most

appropriate in pe$uading their readers. Cenain topics and audienaes may requre

specific strategies, particulady those that ale contoversial or those which afu differing

cultures.Tobeefective,awritershouldevaluatevadousstr?tegiesbeforearguingtheir
l)tt'I t ^1

point, atrd in some cases may choose not to "arguc" at all ln the end' the eltirffxoc-e-si I

can be summed up in terms of plos and cotrs, helpfirl or detimental' effective or

insufrcient, and most importantly, how you say it is just t important g]lh lguil'
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